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WAR AGAINST WAR" Crushing

Reply to Advocates
of Capital Punishment

omrade " Klrkpntrtck took up the
A STINGING INDICTMENT OF \u25a0cquestion
of?
CAPITALISM
WHAT SHALL WE DO?
Under this topic the speaker offerConventional Wars Phases of the
oil no minutely olaboniti'il, carefully
Class War Says George
punctuated program for preventing
R. Kirkpatrick

.

Hut he proposed as a prereWhon comrade lioorse H Kirkpnt- wars.
riok, author of "War ?What For.'" the quisite to solving; the problem the necworld's greatest book on the evils of essity for educntlng tl\<> working-class
militarism, made his appearance
on In such a way that they will underthe stage of the l'enple's theatre Sun- stand fully the origin of wars, the
day. February "1. very few of his bis cause of wars, the horrors of milisuspected
audience
that they wire tarism, and the still greater horrors
end, the
about to hear a speech that would Of , actual warfare. I To this
petty,
and
the
false
teachings
by?"lt
measure
time
raise
later serve to
was the week we heard Kirkpatrlek's "patriotism" engendered by the rulKirkpatrick ing class In the minds of the workers,
itreat antiwar speech
had not come to Kverett heralded as ?who must do all the fighting and
one of the world's greatest
orators receive none of the fruits of victory,?
Many who came to hear him did not must be counter-acted by true educa"know that he was an orator nt all tion, from th.B enlightened workers'
The workers must
'They came to see and hear the fam- \ point of view.
ous author of "War -What For?" And themselves carry on the peaceful batso no one sat on the chair's edge as i tie of light against darkness, of truth
Kirkpatrick began in a low, scarcely against falsehood and prevarication,
audible voice to state his thesis, and Iof education against mlseducatlon.
explain what points he hoped to be i Finally, as preliminary to abolition
able to elucidate.
As he progressed ; :of wars {and militarism, the lecturer
development
the
of his theme, it i ! urged that the workers, first of all,
in
became apparent that Oeorge R. Kirk- i make an energetic and persistent camfor the enfranchisement of
patrick was a master not only of his paign
subject, but also of the orator's art women; that an international passFinally, it began
to, word lie established calling for a uniand power.
dawn upon most of us that we were j versal strike against war should hoslistening to the greatest speech we tilities be declared; that any stateshad ever heard. Now let us attempt' man who should vote for war should
to convey some idea to our readers thereupon be unseated, or recalled;
that the financiers, kings, and plutoas to?
crats, and their sons, should be forced
WHAT KIRKPATRICK SAID to go to the front first, before the
After pointing out that modern
called.
wars, such as the present struggle in workers are
Europe, or our own Spanish-AmeriSOCIALISTS
FAILED?
IF
can war, and, in fact, all wars in the to pre Tent the present European conconventional sense, are but the age- flict, we may find consolation in the reold class war, as it manifest Itself flection that, so did all other organiin the guise of political warfare and zations that are opposed. to warfare.
movement
Is very
militarism, the lecturer explained the The Socialist
young; the Socialists of Europe are
following social phenomena:
a. The origin of the working class. very much in the minority, and could
b. The origin of the ruling class. hardly be expected to have outgrown
c. The origin of the struggle be- the evil influences of their capitalist
miseducation in "patriotism*" national*
tween these two classes.
Kirkpatrick's explanation of these ism, "defense of home and country,"
origins did not differ from the con- etc.; when the so-called Christians,
ventional teaching
of all Socialist vastly in the majority, after nearly
teachers who thoroughly understand 2000 years of teaching and organizathese phases of human history; but tion, were also unequal to the task of
lie handled his theme In a more in- averting this horrible fratricidal strife.
teresting way than it has ever before After all, even a Socialist Is human,
and subject to the limitations imposed
been our good fortune to hear.
After showing how impossible it is, upon him by the capitalist environmost of them
by the very nature of the case, for a ment and training?
ruling class to give freedom and jus- were caught young.
tice to a subject class, the working
Have Done Their Best
The Socialists of the United States
class, or even to think freedom and
good
educational j
justice for them, comrade Kirkpatrick have done much
proceeded to illustrate the inevitable work since the outbreak of hostilities
limitations that must mark the capi- seven months ago, said Kirkpatrick,
idea of justice, and of free- not the least of which was the distri- i
dom.
Never before had we heard bution of over ten million pieces of
/such a powerful stimulus to class- literature against war and militarism.
consciousness
on the part of the Against this noble effort of the Socialpart of the ists to prevent wars is the capitalists'
-' workers as was this
speech.
It was terrific in its graphic teaching of petty, ignorant, arrogant,
local nationalism.
eloquence!
His every word penetrated to the very marrow of his listTHE PLEDGE
As one measure 3y;ln >t the "War
eners. No wage-slave could ever forget such a lesson, burned, as it were, Against War," every one in the audiinto every fibre of his being.
The ence was asked to take the following
liberal applause that, at brief inter- pledge, i given by the speaker himself,
For?"
vals, broke the tense stillness of the on page 11, of his "War?
I refuse to kill your father. I retheatre ?save for Kirkpatrick's own
voice?showed
that the vulnerable fuse to slay your mother's son. 11
spots were being struck in each and refuse to plunge a bayonet into the
I reevery man, woman, and child present. breast of your sister's brother.
Yes, even the young folks present fuse to slaughter your sweetheart's
seemed to feel the sting, and often the lover. I refuse to murder your wife's
humor, of the lecturer's wordß, or his husband.
I refuse to butcher your litapt illustration!!.
tle child's father.
I refuse to wet
After presenting most startling ex- the earth with blood and blind kind
amples of what could be accomplished eyes with tears.
I refuse to assassinin constructive work, -i. c., the build- ate you and then hide my stained fists
ing of homes for the workers, increas- in the folds of ANY flag.
ing the number and the pay of school
I refuse to be flattered into hell's
I teachers, founding of libraries and nightmare' by a class of well-fed snobs,
1 establishment and maintenance of uni- crooks, and cowards who despise our
Iversities, etc. ?with the money now class socially, rob our class economi-i
'spent on war and preparation for war, (.ally and betray our class politically.;
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Authoritative Data from State Penitentiary
Honorable Newspaper-Headline-Statesmen
Please
Note
Proportion of Convictions to Trials Has increased?Life-Term
Warden Henry Drum.
-.<\u25a0._
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Says

Not.wishing to follow tin example of the honorable* who pose as "statesmen" down in
Olynipia, and attempt to base arguments for restoration of the gallows in Washington on newspaper headlines (especially from the Seattle Crimes!) the editor of The Washington Socialist took
the only proper course in such matters, and applied to the warden of the Washington State Penitentiary for authoritative data on which to base his argument against restoration of capital punishment in this state.
HERE ARE THE FACTS IN THE CASE
Number of prisoners received at the Walla Walla state penitentiary during' the biennial
periods beginning October 1. 1004, and ending September 30, 1914, for the crimes Of murder and
manslaughter:
;
\u25a0
?
\u25a0
October 1, 1004, to September
October 1 ,1906, to September
October 1, 1908, to September
October 1. 1910, to September
October 1, 1912, to September

* In three

of

r

?

Murder

Ist Degree

30, 1906...

30, 1908._;
30, 1910
30, 1912...
30, 1914..

Murder

2nd Degree

13
16

8

2
10

'
?

__\u25a0"<

'

It

9

36
14

11

.__.

.
.
,

Manslaughter

12
18
16
8
17

Executed
6

1
5
1

these cases the crime was committed before April, 1913, when the new law went Into effect,

STATE PENITENTIARY

Walla Walla, Wash., February 17, 1915.

Mr. Maynard Shipley,
1612 California Street,
Everett,; .Washington.

\u25a0

Dear Sir:
Replying- to your letter of the 11th instant, I am enclosing herein a 'table prepared covering
your request, in re-commitments to this institution for the last ten years, for the crimes of murder
and manslaughter.
I think you will find these tables interesting-to sustain the points you are desiring to maintain as against the re-enactment of capital punishment in this state. You will note
that the number of commitments for first degree murder during the years 1908, -1909, 1910, 1911
and 1912 were as many, as during like proportion
period since the repeal of the capital punish-'
ment act, which repeal became effective in April 1913. The table further shows that in both the
second degree murder cases and manslaughter cases, the earlier records show more commitments
proportionately than the last two years; in other words, the statistical tables do not afford any
reason why the law should be re-enacted.
Attention might also be directed to the fact that the
population of the State is very much larger during the past two years than in the preceding years.
If the commitment cases for first degree murder was figured against population on a percentage
basis, it would show a decrease since the repeal of the capital punishment act.
My observation has been that a law authorizing capital punishment exercises no particular
restraining effect, while on the other hand, it very often results in a miscarriage of justice by
reason of juries failing to convict where such verdict means the execution of the defendant.
I
have no sentimental scruples against the death penalty, and have known many cases where I would
even favor it, but we cannot have a law that will apply only to such cases as meets individual
ideas of when it should be exercised. I agree with the statement made in your letter, that a law
authorizing capital punishment so far as my observation has gone, has not proven necessary, or
even conducive, to public safety. My objection to the capital punishment act is, that it is exceedingly expensive to the counties; too many results of mistrial; too many cases where the accused is entirely freed, where if it had not been for the proposed capital punishment, would have
received some punishment; and that its presence on the statutes books has not proven itself to be
a restraining influence superior to that of life imprisonment.
Answering your question as to whether or not convicts serving life sentences are less controllable than others, will say that the general opinion expessed at all penitentiaries is that life
prisoners are, generally speaking, their best prisoners. It is fair to say, however, that there will
always be found a small percentage of. them who are vicious, desperate and dangerous, but a display of ths attitude always brings them solitary confinement, which is so horrible in itself, that for
their own comfort, they are thus restrained. If this was the main purpose of the law it could be
enacted to apply to these specific cases,
I am, yours very truly,
HENRY DRUM,
Superintendent.
v,;
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WILL SPEAK ON

The Spirit of the Modern Drama
The

Dramas

of Shaw,

Brleux, Kennedy and Gorki and their revolutionary significance.

SOCIALIST PARTY HEADQUARTERS,

MARCH 7

8 P. M.?WELCOME.

LOCAL EVERETT NO. 1
ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS

THE SOCIALIST VIEW

INCREASED WORKERS' PAY Will
Refuse to Fight
Brother Workers Anywhere
Plank 3 of the Socialist municipal
At Behest of Capitalists
platform demanded "aholtion of the

contract system on all pJblic work."
Tho idea in view was to/gain higher
pay for the wage-workers employed
on public works. This has been accomplished by comrade Salter. Under
the old contract system, day laborers
were paid from $2 to $2.25 per day.
Under the Socialist regime, the wage
scale was raised to $2.65, for an eightIhour day.
Incidentally, it so happens that this
Increase of wages was effected without any extra expense to Mr. Taxpayer.
It was derived
from what
would have been paid by the city as
profits to Mr. Contractor.
Also incidentally, the quality of the work
done has been pronounced by experts
as superior to any done under the old
plan.

While the Socialist commissioner

of

public works is not out to "save money
for the taxpayers," it is nevertheless

gratifying to be able to prove that
when a Socialist is elected to office,
he will see to it that a dollar spent
for public improvements brings the
desired results; by the elimination of
waste, graft, or incompetency, rather
than by forcing down wages to the
minimum. Salter raised the wages,
and still the "taxpayer" has no ground
for complaint
But even If he had,
what of it, so that we raise the wages?
The Socialist party represents the
wage earners; and their interests, under any circumstances, must be looked
after first by any Socialist official.

WANT NATIONAL REFERENDUM
ON THIS RESOLUTION
The One

Way to End Wars

Adopting the suggestion
made in
the editorial columns of The Washington Socialist of February 4, the
comrades of Local Everett No. 1 last
Sunday evening unanimously adopted
the resolution printed below. A motion to call for a national referendum
oi) a similar resolution was also unanimously approved.
It is hoped that
every local in this state will second
such a national resolution and also
adopt the one below at their next
meeting.
This is the resolution that
was unanimously adopted by the state
convention
of Michigan
Socialists
last week. Let not the radicals of
Washington fall behind Michigan, or
any other state, on this question of
abolishing war without appeal to the
master-class
or their representatives
in their congress!

THE RESOLUTION
Whereas, The Socialists of Europe
are at this moment busily engaged
in murdering one another
for the
benefit of their capitalist masters,
with no possibility of gain to themselves; and
Whereas, This slaughtering of the
workers by the workers for their
masters is largely due to the lack of
international solidarity and preparedness; and

PRAISES WORK DONE
BY DAY LABOR PLAN
(From Evening Herald)
According to the expert opinion of
City Engineer Hoover a good day labor contract has been performed by
Commissioner of Public Works Salter
in grading and concreting the alley
between
Wetmore and Rockefeller
avenues and from Hewitt avenue to
California street.
Money has been saved taxpayers
by Commissioner Salter's day labor
paving job, for his figures, placed before the council today show that the
work cost |183 less than the one bidder offered and $200 under the engineer's estimate.
The work was completed several
days ago and was formally accepted
by the city today.
Commissioner
Salter's report explained that the total cost of the grading and surfacing
reached $1,401.10; that the labor cost
amounted to $694.93 and work to the
extent of $324.25 was done by men
regularly employed by the street department,
"consequently," said Commissioner Salter's report, "the department should be credited with $324.25."

the gallows. The bill provides that
the death penalty be limited to murder In the first degree.
The present legislature being particularly reactionary, it will cause no
surprise if the house also vote for
restoration of capital punishment. In
such an event, The Washington SoSTATE SENATE VOTES FOR cialist will see to it that the question
be submitted to a referendum of "the
GALLOWS
people" at the next general election.
Bill Will Now Go to House
As proved by the prison
statistics
published in this issue of the W. S.,
By a vote of 28 to 14 the state sen- there is no reason why the gallows
ate, last Monday (March 1) passed a should be restored in Washington exbill repealing the anti-hanging law en- cepting Hon. Sharpstein'g shears and
acted by the 1913 legislature.
The his want of wisdom.
The rack, the
bill now goes to the house.
It pro- thumbscrew, the gallows, and Hon.
vides that the court be empowered to Sharpstein should be relegated to the
decide whether a convicted murderer State University's museum of antibe imprisoned for life or sentenced to quities.

A Rare Opportunity for Enjoyment and Instruction

FRIDAY EVE.

.

MURDER HAS DECREASED IN WASHINGTON SINCE ABOLITION OF THE GALLOWS

STRONG STAND TAKEN

Whereas,

The

Socialists

of the

United States may at any time be
called upon to slaughter their brother
wage-slaves elsewhere for the advancement
of capitalist interests;
therefore be it
Resolved by the members of Local
Everett
No. 1, Socialist party of
Washington, that
In case of war between the capitalists of the United States and the
capitalists of some other profit-mongering nation, we, the Socialists of
Local Everett No. 1, do hereby agree:
that we shall allow the said capitalists
to patriotically do all the fighting and
dying for THEIR country; and we do
hereby offer this pledge to them, and
to one another, as Socialists, that we
will under no circumstances take up
arms in defense of THEIR country,
nor will we bear arms in an aggressive move on the country of any of
their fellow capitalists, of Europe or
elsewhere, leaving the defense of all
privately-owned land, buildings and
machinery to their patriotic owners,
who have "a legal right to do what
they please with their own property."
Furthermore, be it resolved, that in
case we, the Socialists, are forced to
take up arms, WE HEREBY AGREE
TO USE SAID ARMS WHOLLY IN

SELF-DEFENSE, CONSIDERING AS
OUR ENEMIES ONLY THOSE WHO
ROB US OF THE PRODUCTS OF
OUR TOIL, OR WHO ATTACK US
PERSONALLY TO DO US BODILY
HARM OR TO DEPRIVE US OF
LIBERTY.

We stand too much in awe of forms.
As man was not made for the Sabbath, but the Sabbath for man, so we
were not made for our form of government, but our form of government
for us. If we change, it must be changed to fit us.
The cause combated for is yours;
the efforts and sacrifices made to win
it ought, therefore, to be yours.?\u25a0
Mazzini.

DOIN'T

MISS THIS!
First in the Series of Three Stereopticon Talks
By Maynard Shipley, Illustrating the Theory of Evolution

"WONDERS OF THE HEAVENS"

Showing Marvelous Telescopic Views of Planets, Comets, Sun, Moon, etc.

Under Auspices of the Young Peoples* Socialist League?l6l2 California St. (Phone 478-Z)
Admission 15c
Course Ticket, for three Lectures, 3Oc
- An Entertainment That Cannot Be Imitated

- - -

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST
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Thursday, March 4, UH'i.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
NORTH YAKIMA NEWS

Money

Place Your

WHERE
It will be safe, und where it will bring you sure
ret inns.

You nmy need it later on.
Four per cent, on Savins Deposits.

Citizens Bank ®L Trust Company

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGGS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.
for our Wednesday

and Saturday specials.

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE,

AMERICAN
«
/v

SOT!
ROBINSON
SW2I W.tmoie

>

*

1918 Hewitt Avenue

AND

Dear

Fhonei 24K

and
mechanics'
Carpenter*'
tools, small locks, hinges, buildIng, builders' and shelf hardware.

For high grade Watchei «cc
A. J. MOHN

ARTHUR BAILY

1416 HEWITT AYE.

Sporting

Goods

and

Arlington, I'Vii.

i look]

Everett, Comrades

n,

i!»ir.

oordially Invited in nHHist
Looal Lakcwood in dedicating their
iH'W luitl. ill I .nki'woiid, Sunday, Manh
11. 1918 Take the B: 10 o'olooa » B.
train on the Qreal Northern i" Dng
Yon

mi'

.

'

Hardware

Wash

Fob. 20, 1915.

,

D. KAMERMAN

KITTLESON GROCERY CO.

Everett's Reliable Jeweler
1616 Hewitt Avenue
Both Phones: 500

Good Things to Eat
Ind. 47, Sun.
Phones:

1701 Wetmore

t

1540.

Ay».

Charleston, vvn., Feb. 21, 1915.
Maynard Bhlpley, Bdltor Washington
BOClalilt, lOverett,

Oomradei

Wash.
Hare aoted the aMtytis

gave on the farmer's connection
with the working olaee noveaaet.
it
liiih the true rIMK of Hclenllfic BOOnomlOS, and the courage to 80 Btate the
truth in these limes t)f political degeneracy Ih certainly admirable,
if
we ever gel rrc |{ win be through the
truth. Not. likely otherwise.
There an indications that this country expects Unit. It may become Inrolved In Die Kuropean slaughter. If
some handy man will only touch it
match, Hint is about all that is necMMry now.
There are powerful
forces in this country that w;mt to
gel Into the mil Up, There would be
Ug money In it for th'iii
"i OUTS in revolt,
PKOUOTAIMA BILL.
you

ARLINGTON COMRADES
NOTICE!
I. in nl Arlington now meets Wednesday arming Instead of Monday evetiiii.-.
mils. i<\ (~ PINBTTD,
Secretary.

TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY

J

are to be found here. The stock is large, and the assortment of colors
and qualities are complete, and the prices are cut to the lowest

\, LOTS
I

I

'

possible figure.

Uk
88-iB.

County secretary's report will apnr in next week'H Issue. Conditions
unfavorable for publication this week.

ENDORSES VIEW OF
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST
The

(Marxian) Santa Cruz Free
Joint) tho Washington Socialist
Iti protesting against the reform dope
sent out by our national office's "Party
Press Service." In the current issue,
quotes
our southern contemporary
the Washington Socialist editorially in
full, declaring that it "voices our
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Sale

i

''

?

Aye.

J

:

HOTEL STRAND

price

,

I

Sale price.

_____
$1.50 CREPES $1.00
Crepes and Poplins; all new colors.
__
:

__

New Silk and Wool

5

Sale

price

H

_.

._

?..

75c CREPES 49c

{,

42-in. Wool Crepes; colors navy,

,J
''

garnet

J

\u26 6

*'

*

75 C

#

{

__

~ *,'
'Si
- $100 '
:
%

38 to
-in. Plain and Broken Black and White Check Dress
Sale price
..__..
1
\u25a0

,.

' 52-in. New
>:.

?

95c RATINE 50c

36-in. New Tan and New Blue Color Ratine,

J
s'\u25a0
'J

,

_.

95 C

9f,c

$1.98 DRESS GOODS $1.50

J

' ''
*

'

J-

,
"
SMITH!

$2.00 DRESS SERGES $1.60

-

$1 50

«,
,u O
»
56-in.
Mannish
Serges; colors navy and black; worth $2.00 yard.
Sale price .
_.?_.._..?_\u25a0_.._.?.......51
?

I' DOLSON

: ,J

Goods.

....49 c

value. Sale price..soc

XT
011
Silk and Wool Whipcords; colors navy and black;
worth $1.98 yard. Sale price ._.?_._._'

...

5J

white. Sale prlce_-49c

and

65c CHECKS 49c

&

fij
#

q r

THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER
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Special
offer to

CHARLES L. LINDBLAD

\
\
\

Readers

Staple
Fruits,

and
Fancy
Groceries,
Flour, Hay and Feed
Sun. 1064, Ind. 466 X
LOWELL
WASH.

Electricity Is Life

Washington \

Soncialist

:

will be sent to \
',
any address
in
the United
;
|
States for

Five Weeks

The wonderful Electro-Magnetic
Robe will cure many of the ills
humanity is afflicted with. ,It
has been tried with marvelous
success on rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, kidney trouble,
stomach trouble, liver complaint i
and other diseases.
Treatment*
given and Robes sold by,

<

SOPHUS BONNEVIE

...

1515 Virginia.
..One
\u25a0

\u25a0

I

.

Phone Ind. 224Y

,

demonstration

.-.

FREE.

_\u25a0-....

SB

(

*

5-per cent of returns from this
adv. will be given to the Washington Socialist.
Please mention this paper. ?"/\u25a0'?',?.'
\u25a0

j

I

GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
Wall Papers, Paints, Glass

Ten Cents

\

2812 Rucker Avenue
Both Phones 285 '

until further

'
;

for

notice

UNION OYSTER AND
CHOP HOUSE

CAKL ERICKSON, Prop.
We Cater to the Working Men
1717i/2 Hewitt Avenue

\u25a0~v

CARL REIOHELT, Prop.
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
Commerce. Bldg., Everett, Wuk.
Two Good Baths

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIG
DENTIST
406-8 Commerce Bldg.
Phones:
Ind. 183, Sun. 416

,

--\u25a01.--.,,

»-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!
mm !,!,,
***"~~**?-?\u25a0? ?^?wmm ??^^

Auto

Supplies?Agents
year Tires

for Good-

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Both Phones 1166?25 th A Colby
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
Our Motto, Quality and Service

RIVERSIDE HARNESS SHOP
Cor. Fulton and Hewitt
S. S. 1740

PHONES

THUESON GROCERY
Agent

Ind. 562

?

Chris Culmback

.
.

,

$1.25 DRESS GOODS 95c
New Banket Weaves, new Granites, new Rhodesia, new Stripes; about
50 pieces to choose from; all colors; worth $1.25 yard.

A.!

?

1405 Hewitt

RATINE 75c

$1.25

Paints

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy

TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

w
Wool,oSerges;

44-ln. New Tan Color Ratine, $1.25 value.

and

Printers

\,'

colors navy, wine, brown and black. Sale price 39c
CHECKS
JMn. Black
38-ln.
Black and White
White Chirk Drt*l Ooodi. Sale price
40c

Wall Paper

The
Commercial Press

50c SERGES 39c

pi

EDITOR.

;

OF NEW DRESS GOODS

CROWDED OUT!

views exactly."
With a few more such protests from
"Party Press," the "Service" of
the
they
be,
elected
may
by
so childish, and so jealous, that you tors." Fools
An Economical Place to Trade
brother Engdahl and comrade ThompNot
ignorant.
those
who
are
venal
or
afraid
comrade
will
hand
are
some
will become more Socialistic.
MODEL SAMPLE
another a bouquet, or mention his one of them has any brief to defend son
No More $2.50 N° >-??\u25a0
working
the
class.
All
tho
working
for
.
1
way,
get'
name in some
God's sake
SHOE COMPANY
rid of such an idea. For you can never class candidates were defeated at the
THEY SHOT AT YOU!
For Men
For Women
get any place with an idea like that last election in this Btate.
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That
(Soc. Party Press Service)
A good many reformers are setting
In your head.
Saves You Dollars
The Most of the Best for the
Kvery shot fired at workers on
Remember, we are all working for up a howl because the legislators are
How
do
we
Small expenses
do
it?
Least
strike is a shot fired at you. Every
Low rent, no clerks to pay
each other's good, and should always reactionary.
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
For my part I say go to it and re- drop of blood shed in the cause of
Phone Ind. 82Y
S. S. 672
practice brotherly love to tits fullest
Next Door to Star Theater
Big Saturday Sale on Meats
extent.
Don't ever hold
malice peal all so-called reform measures, labor is blood shed for you. Every
1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
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be
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of America,
has for its slogan the World for the United Mine Workers
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resulted as follows
Miter:
This sum
Our local met at comrade Squire's ceipts $98.60 not $39.20.
homo last Sunday, and admitted 20 j will lie used mostly for flooding the
new members.
This is Ihe work of community with Socialist papers. By
Mrs. Squires, Mrs. this moans We hop* to keep this the
lady
comrades,
our
Honnld and Mrs. Kulak. The gOBI banner Socialist precinct In tin stato,
rades all thank them many times for besides it Is quite a scheme for maktheir good and faithful work. Wo ex- ing Mr. Henry Dubb pay for his own
J. C. McKI.I
pect many more now members at our economic education.
next meeting. Now if this local can
Stake a gain Hko this in less than two
W. S. APPROVED
weeks, why can't others do 11n- same?
Outlook, Wash., Feb. 21, 1915.
So get busy, comrades, and watch our
party grow. Wo are nil doing our best Editor Washington Socialist:
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to make Kirkpatrlck's mooting a
Wo expect a good lately I can't refrain from writing
grand success.
turnout, and to derive much benefit you a few lines.
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Vancouver,
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ace.
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tist is quite safe.
The. government
has so long looked upon the author of
Fanny's First Play as a mere joke
and has attempted to heap ridicule
upon him by ignoring his scathing
criticism of the- British jgovernment This is why:?
and now, In times when the war spirit Three years ago Pearson's decided to
must be kept at its highest pitch, the be a
magazine.
government
cannot well afford to |
have even the man whom she has re- This is what it did:?
garded a harmless iconoclast heap his
ABANDONED FANCY COVERS
ridicule and satire upon her efforts
CUT OUT COLORED PICTURES
and so is placed in an extremely awkADOPTED PLAIN PAPER
ward position. Government officials:
will either continue to allow Shaw to [ This was the purpose:
write his anti-war articles and pre- A plain form would enable the magtend to regard them as jokes or sup- azine to live on its income from subIt
press them as treasonable but If |It | scriptions and monthly sales.
considers his writings seriously at this jwould not have to consider the effect
time then the greater part of George's ? on advertisers when it wanted to print
sarcastic schrapnel against his }gov- the truth about any public question.
ernment will have to be taken in the i This was the result:?
same light.
Pearson's now prints the truth about
Shaw Courageous, Says New

is the only Magazine
of its kind

Comrade George R. Klrkpatrtck in-

forfeiture,
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forms us that I^ocal Everett No. I's
A general strike has been proclaimheadquarters and equipment in the ed by the Socialists of Naples, Italy,
addressed
best ho has Heen In the United States. In order to obtain a reductain in the
sufficient.
price of bread.
10,000
More than
1712 Hewitt Aye.
A USELESS MEMBER OF SOCIETY strikers paraded the streets,
Police
THE PLANET MARS AND ITS "The one fact that stands out over- and troops have been called out.
CANALS
shadowing every other developed dur-;
ing the New York sesßion of the in-|
The famous single tax colony of
Is This Star Inhabited?
go to
| Austria] relations commission, is that Falrhope, Ala., has been dissolved by
Oldest and most reliable shoe reMr. Rockefeller is convicted out of his an order rendered
in the chancery
For nearly a century scientists have
pair shop In the city.
mouth of insufficient knowledge court as a result
own
of many years'
been earnestly discussing the very fasag-i WETMORE AVI.
as the trustee of a great industrial or- wrangling between two factions of
cinating Question "Jh Mars Inhabited?"
Next to People's Theater
ganization."?Wall
single taxers.
Street Journal.
The giant telescopes of today, aided by
stellar photography, have, it seems,
The state government of Denmark
Demands
of the government for
answered in the affirmative. During
has
confiscated every sack of Import- economy in the postofflce has hit the
Friday
evening,
5,
the
lecture
March
[ Northern Transfer Co.
{
poorly paid slaves
of Uncle
Sam.
i No hauling too larae or small > at headquarters, 1612 California St., | ed flour in the country.
They are now being "speeded up" and
Maynard Shipley will exhibit some
j Storage In connection
Office phone Ind. 192, Su*. 11l
The opposition to the war within the those not able [to "make the pace"
wonderful photographs of Mars, taken
Residence lad. 41T
with the world's largest refractor teles- German social democracy is growing get a reduction in their pay check.
SOM MoDOUQALL AVL
some question which affects your welcope, whose lense is 40 inches in dia- and the anti-war party is gaining con-j
Republic.
\u25a0
every issue. Itprints
meter. Prof. Lowell's drawings of the trol of the official papers, according1
The Socialists of Local Republic,
"Bernard Shaw's comments on the fare in
canal systems of Mars will also be to Socialist papers now arriving in Wash., has nominated Chas. E. Ander- war may be wrong, his proposals in- which no magazine that deson to run as school director for a advisable, his judgment inadequate, ~
shown and discussed, along with near- this country.
pends on advertising could
three-year term.
ly one hundred other veritable wonTHE EVERETT BATHS
but their value is unimpeachable,":
to print.
The Socialist party of Paris have
ders of the heavens.
Be there!
First Class
so says the New Republic in a recent
been demanding "the complete exon-1
legislature
The democratic
of Okla- issue. While not exactly approving And, with all this, Pearsons stillprints
BARBER SHOP
eratlon of the rent of all persons mo- homa has passed
the landlord lien the feasibility of Shaw's proposals as much fiction and entertainment
"STATE SOCIALISM" A MIS- bilized, unemployed
2821 y2 Wetmore
or partially unem- bill, which gives the landlord a lien and even
If you
hints that they may be im- articles as other magazines.
NOMER
ployed during the war and for the year on all agricultural products of his ten- practicable
the Republican
want plain facts instead of pretty
adds:
following the signing of the treaty of ants, and as there are over 100,000
pictures buy a copy on the news
"Surely he is possessed
BEYOND THE STATE
of a remarkpeace, and that all other rents be re- tenant farmers In the state some- able
courage? few understand what it! stand for 15 cents, or subscribe by
duced 50 per cent during the war and thing is likely to happen.
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SHOULD SHOOT THEIR
OFFICERS AND GO HOME

pension oommtttee has of people who are not employed as BERNARD SHAW PROPOSES THIS
TO END WAR
recommended the payment of one hun they Should bo?would think thai. this
dreci and slxty-foui millions or dollars was a lunatio asylum."?George
W.
By CARL ULONSKA
for pensions thin fear,
These pen Perkins, J. P. Morgan's lieutenant.
England's
war promoters have bepaid
on aoOOUni Of pMt
Editor's Note: Free legal advice on \u25a0i.ur are
any subject is given In this column to wars.
i In Us campaign to stamp out anti- come alarmed at George Bernard
Shaw's writings regarding England's
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are
mllltnrlsm in Austria the government position
in the present war. The Britnot fifty-two copies of this paper and
Hlx dead, fifty WOUnded, 1(10 men has found It necessary to murder five \
ish
press
has given prominent space
.1 legal adviser for a year worth $1,007
and women flung into jhiih, hundreds Socialists, two of whom were editors.
to his unique proposals to end the
Tell your neighbors about thli great or shaoHs gone up in smoke and them
war and in ones of London's leading
offer.
Hands of men, women anil children
"ORGANIZER INSANITY"
made shelterless aH the rosuli of an Branding militarism as "organized dailies'he writes: "The junker caste
Q.
Please Inform me through the attack made by Porto Rloo polios on Insanity," N. c. Bohaeffer, state sup of Germany is no better, .no worse,
columns of the Washington Socialist s meeting of agricultural workers who erlntendent of public schools of I'enn than the Junker caste of England.
Commanding troops is the only aristoabout the following:
are <>n strike on thai Island.
sylvanla, told the assembled delegates
cratic profession.
The German people
On February 7, 1914, I sold 15 acres
of tin- National Education association, I
of land on a real estate contract. The
Militia have been sent Into the mm who had met to decide what plan of hate the military caste as do the Engcontract to run for five years, Interest Inn dlStrld Of Fiirmlngtoit, W. Va.. military training to introduce Into the lish people?and for the same reasons.
payable annually.
The Interest was where a Btfike Is on. The whole mill- public schools that "it does not de- In both armies the soldiers should
due the 7th of this month and has not Ing population of \\r< i Virginia is on velop the sense of duty, but justifies shoot their officers and go home, the
agriculturist
to his land and the
beeii paid yet; and I have heard noth- the verge of revolt.
spying, lying, forging letters, teleing from the party holding said congrams and signals to mislead the townsman to his painting and glaztract.
Bradstreots reports 181 failures in enemy. Having been taught that It is ing! England and Germany, are a
Has he lost his right to the contract the United Stalen hint week, 488 the right to suspend the decalogue for his couple of extremely quarrelsome dogs
in a bitter determination to
and have I a right to sell the land to previous week and .'llO a year ago.
country's sake, the pupil afterwards, gripped
y
do
a
rival
incurable mischief. Each
any one else?
?A. A. S.
repeals the 10 commandments for his
A. The rights of the parties will
See that your acquaintances
read own sake whenever any advantage can has the same pretension to naval or
depend largely upon the specific terms The
Washington
Boolallst
Five thereby be gained In the political or military supremacy, the same instinct
for empire, the same creed of force
of tin1 contract. I will presume that weeks subscription for 10 cents.
financial world."
I
and
of arrogant hypocrisy."
II Is the usual printed contract. The
contract buyer DM not yet lost his
An attempt to establish English reGovernment
Officials in Awkward
The national union of teachers in
rights; but will lose them as soon as dvulting offices in Toklo has been forPosition.
Prance has protested against the Imi
a forfeiture of the contract has been bidden by die Japanese government, prisonment by the Russian governIn his volleys of ridicule and sardeclared by you. After having given according to an antioimcemenl by the ment or Bourtseff, the
Russian revolu- casm against his government and her
notice of forfeiture you may sell to semi-official German news bureau.
tionist who exposed some 200 police position in the war the famous drama-
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SOMEWHAT PEEVED
Discussion of National Issues
Prerogative of Eastern
"Leaders"
LEAVE

SUPPORTERS
NATIONAL OFFICE
IT TO

OF

"Ambitious amateurs should remember that great Journalists begin as cub reporters writing society notes and other local 'stuff
and so worked their way up to
the big questions by degrees.
It would really be laughable, were
It not so serious, to see how local
writers attack national questions
through the columns of their local weekly AS THOUGH THEY
WERE THE COURT OF LAST
APPEAL. (Italics ours. Editor.}
It would seem that they are
trying to put the Appeal, the American Socialist and our other national publications in the shade."
In Socialist
?Wilbur
Sheron.
Service,
Weekly
Press
Party
for the national office. The article was marked "Not for publication."
No, brother Sheron's contribution to
Service,?lt
Press
weekly
the
nere.r contains any "news," ?was "not
for publication." It was Intended as
a slap on the wrist for editors who
dared to raise a voice on "national issues" in opposition to the "great journalists" of the East ?"great journalists" like Carl D. Thompson, J. L.
Engdahl, Wilbur Sheron, and recognized authorities and leaders, such as
they Who rushed Into the lime light
the second week of their entry into
the party, and have been graciouslybathed therein ever since, until these
aelf-advertisers have come to "believe
that their "leadership" Is synonymous
the polls.
with Socialist success?at
And maybe it is. If so, let us have
the polls,
less of such "success"?at
and more strength in our party councils and in our party press.

...

...

"COURT OF LAST APPEAL"
And did you notice, patient reader,
that reference to the "court of last
appeal?" Get this; how laughable It
is; that any editor not under the domination of the national office (holders)
should presume to question the wisdom of our professional Socialists in
the East, and offer a comment or reeonnne-Tidation of his own,?get this,
"as though THEY (the "ambitious
amateurs") were the court of last apWe "cub repeal." It is laughable.
porters" of the West should leave it
to the reverends and esquires of the
it to the National Office
East?leave
:News (?) Service; and ALSO a proposed "boiler-plate" service prepared
by the "great journalists" of the getthe-votes variety, under supervision
of the honorable statesman aforementioned. And let us have the honorable
reverend ex-Mayor Lunn on the staff,
imbued with
bo that we may become
and inured to "The new and more exalted uses that are to be developed
for the national spirit, and the more
appreciation of American
adequate
by
the Socialists of Ameritradition
ca." (Maybe that wont land a few
Bull Moose votes within the columns
of the Socialist party election re?

turns!)

UMBRAGEOUS
"In other words it would teem
that they are tryino to put the
Appeal, the American Socialist
and our other national publications in the shade." ?Sheron.
Now, brother Sheron,
we unadverhave
not
been apeditors
who
tised
proved and labeled by the "leaders"
Kast really do not wish to caßt any
umbrage on the National Socialist,
nor have the Appeal put in the shadow of Thf; Washington Socialist. We
?were simply naively, cubly, Ignorant
of the fact that the "great journalists" of these publications were the
"court of last appeal" on party tactics
Now that
and Socialist principles.
place
in the
us
our
you have shown
movement, we will humbly limit our
editorial pages of The Washington Socialist to cubly writing up "society
news," "local stuff," censored boiler
plate, etc. As you say, it is "laughable" to see "how local writers attack national questions through the
of their local weekly as
columns
though they were the court of last
appeal," when the American Socialist
the Appeal conKtitute the said

and

?court.

MICHIGAN SOCIALISTS NEED HOW GERMAN COMRADES EXPLAINING WHY WORKERS HERE IS THE ISSUE;
WAGE WAR ON ONE
ARE HYPNOTIZED
WHAT HILLQUIT SAID
CALLING DOWN
ANOTHER
(Krom the New Hnview.)
Letter Which Explains Many
State Convention Indorses Pro
SOME
NEW
Things
And Why Closer Organization Is
"SOCIALISTposal of Washington Socialist
PRINCIPLES
Editorial
Now Imperative

There Ih much difference of opin
among
ion
the more ItudiOttl and
lournalUnmindful »r the
comrndes,
licilh In tin
ists" of the Kast. not Knowing, ap tDOUfhtfUl
and
elsewhere
nu to how
country
"court
paretitlv. who constitute the
much
excuse there Ih for Socialists
parly
of
the
Socliillst
appeal."
Of lust
murdering one another lit the licheHtn
Michigan. In convention assembled,
lof
week,
bilHed
their capitalist mantels "for the
up
last
drew
resolutions
upon an editorial In The Washington flag."
It him been mild that lln> Socialists
Socialist of February 4, pl«4gtn| Iliem
(lie fray,
selves in in. case to lake up arms In i of Germany were forced Into
Hint,
mill
comrade!
of
mid
Delglum
capital
the
the
the event of war "between
ists 0( tlu> t'nlted Slates and the capl France can not bo blamed for resisttallata Of any other profit nOßgMtng j inK tile liiviibloii of "the German
horde" whatever I hut is. We hIimII
nation."
The editorial referred to. headed not attempt tO settle thin question by
"Dlßurmament Hunk," was written In argumentation In thus columns. Our
opposition to the report or the peace space In as limited hh Ih the average
committee of the Socialist party, re-; | reader's patience with "long articles."
a
What we wish to do now Is merely
commending
partial disarmament,
exception
to
Introduce a iihihl Illuminating letla Koosevelt: also we took
ter, written by a "comrade" in Los
to the niinori!> report of May Wood
Simons,
in which Socialists are to Angeles. It Ib more Instructive In Itcapitalist class to abolish self, to one who reads It thoughtfully,
the
trfl
than several volumns of learned disarmament entirely.
We called attention to the fact that cussion. It Is a living document, furnthe only "disarmament" that real So ishing, as we see It, proof positive of
In was tin- utter folly of trying to organize a
ctalists could be interested
petty real Socialist organization on an opand
abolition of nationalism
Nmrueois patriotism In the brain of portunistic, vote-catching, number-inthe worker?the only real citadel of creasing basis.
The letter following was written by
capitalism that needs to be disarmed.
Hed Card man who Ib no more, of a
army
useless
without
an
a
Arms are
the army of the workers to kill and Socialist than Is Colonel Uoosovelt, or
And our party is
be killed for the capitalist class of ; Mr. Henry Ford.
full of "Socialists" of his kind.
the world. There is but one ImpregnCLASS CONSCIOUS aglne, then, what manner of "Socialable fortress
INTERNATIONALISM! There is but ists" constitute the four and a half
one kind of patriotism that can help millions of German Social-Democrats!
Can we wonder, after reading such a
the workers -but one effective weapon of defense and offense CLASS- letter, why comrades Karl Liebknecht
and Rosa
Luxembourg stand alone
CONSCIOUS SOLIDARITY!
out of the "great German movement?"
THE ONE GREAT ISSUE
And, comrades, we have thousands
The one supreme issue before the
of such * patriots within our ranks,
i
Socialists of the world today Is Na1 counted as "Socialists," who would
tionalism versus Internationalism, Naturn'on us at a moment's notice, In
tional Democratization of Industries
defense of their imaginary fatherland,
and International Democratization of
:or "the flag." All of which emphaWashington
Industries. The
Socialist
the necessity for a radical reis for INTERNATIONALISM from ! sizes
of the national, ?as well
organization
start to finish, knowing full well that
j as the international,
movethere can be no end of wars so long
ment,
on
a
bails.
Here
Is
the
i
claw
as the workers are divided by naaforementioned, j self-explanatory lettional patriotism, national industrial
~,,y,^-.;:.;,;.\u25a0_:,
:.\u25a0,?;,\u25a0?? ,-£W
competition, or anything
that puts ter:
country before class.
"great
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MORE EXALTED USES
FOR NATIONAL SPIRIT"

OUR RESOLUTION

Editors

To Mi.Much unjust anil uncalled-for criti- tion:
1. The recent history of Socialist
cism Ih inatlo of the German Socialists, because,
contrary to the null I'partlei is not tO be discussed;
It 18
military principle of their political our duty to keep the curtain down on
Authority; lecture In
party, the Socialists of Germany art) then chapter!.
today, to \u25a0 mini, righting 111 Illc armies Cooper Union on November 19th reof their country for their fatherland. pOTted by the rrlendly New York Call
[\u25a0variably, this ndverso criticism as follows:
"To call the stand of the Oerman
comes from two sources? the Ignorant
mill unthinking and
the pro-allied or any other Socialist cowardly or
unwise," Hlllfjiilt nald, "or to discuss
Hi'iillincntallstH.
On the moment's Intelligent reflec- what they might have done instead of
tion, without blaß or prejudice, It must what they did do Is as silly as to disbo soon that not only Is criticism of cuss what might have happened If
the military activity of the German Napoleon had been born a hunchback.
Socialists, unjust and unfair, but that, j We are standing In the presence of
on the contrary,'such activity in both blHtory. Such speculations may be
commendable, patriotic and
heroic. Interesting to indulge In, but they are
Under tint existing conditions In which without, basis and lead nowhere."
.Socialists should be proud of the
their country?"Their
fatherland"?
is placed
I submit that. First and fact that they can no longer be called
above all, In the estimation of every unpatriotic.
Authority: lecture In
thinking and worth-while man? and Cooper Union on November 23rd, as
follows:
for that matter, woman also?comes
"The German Socialists were desigthe consideration of race; secondly,
that of nation; third and last In rela- nated by the kaiser himself as Vatertive Importance, enters the question of landHlose (Je.sellen.
And the French
political party.
From this, the nat- rulers made the name complaint
ural and logical point of view, have against the French Socialists.
Our
comrades
the German Socialists acted, promptly Kuropean
have at last
and vigorously, bo that today, every hliowii conclusively that they have
mother's son of those who subscribe fatherlands."
3. The struggle between nations
and believe In the Socialists' economic
principles, Is vigorously defending his has an even more solid foundation
race, his nation and his political Insti- than the struggle between 'classes,
the struggle between nations
tution; to the end that he, the pains- I and
German should and must be given the right of
taking and thoroughgoing
may solve, In his own way, and in his way. Authority: The first lecture
own time, work out for himself his quoted,' as follows:
"If there is anything the war can
political and Industrial problems.
I want to ask why In It, that those teach us," the speaker went on. "It
who criticize the German Socialists Is that when national interest comes
for their military activity, do not like- into conflict with any other, even class
Nawise, criticize the Socialists who are interest, It will be the stronger.
for existence
fighting in the ranks of the allies? tional feeling stands
For there are many of that political primarily, for the chance to earn a
It stands for everything
faith in England, in France, in Bel- livelihood.
glum, and even a few in Russia.
Is we hold dear?homes, language, famThe workman has a
such partisan criticism due to the ily and friends.
ignorance, or hatred? | country a* well at a class.
thoughtlessness,
Even beLet those who are so sensed, answer { fore he has a.class."
The Washington
Socialist holds
the question.
No, indeed. The position taken by just the opposite opinion: namely, that
the Socialists of Germany is unassail- jclass feeling is essential to the workable.
"Blood is thicker than water," man's progress and safety, to the preand there are some things even worse servation of his home, and the chance
than war. In proof thereof, let me ask to earn a living; and that the workanother question:
What would the man has a class and no country. All
Socialists or the members of any po- I "civilized" countries belong to and
ruled by the ruling class at the
litical party here In the United States,
do, if our country, their country, were expense of the working class.
The
engaged in war with a foreign nation? workman has his country yet to win.
To even ask the question, is, I take it, ! He can do this only through his class.
j«?- \u25a0.»?\u25a0? \u25a0.-,>'.':\u25a0?.. .:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0,,?.\u25a0:
/.*,aI>.V';s..i"Va reflection on every man in the
The answer to the
United states.
WORKING CLASSS
question in regard to this country, Is
PATRIOTISM
the answer to the position taken by
the Socialists of Germany.
I make no war upon patriotism.
Those
who are imbued with the But against the patriotism of capitalcause of Socialism, need not worry, ism?the patriotism which makes the
for, as soon as the war is over and interest of the capitalist class
the suGermany is successful, the Socialists preme test of duty and right?l
place
again
political
there will
take up the
the patriotism of the working class,
I
industrial problems in their own way, the patriotism which judges every
and will be heard from in no uncer- public act by its effect upon the forj
tain manner.
It is not a far-fetched tunes of those who toil. That which
thought to predict, that in a few years is good for the working class
I
after the close of the war, in the event esteem patriotic, but that party
or
that Germany is successful, that that movement is the most perfect embodicountry
will be a republic?not In ment of patriotism which most sue- j
name only, but In fact and in truth, cessfully works for the conquest by
and should the German emperor live the working class of the control of
to that day, he will, In all probability, the
destinies of the land wherein they
be elected the first president of the labor.
United States of Gormany.
To me, therefore, the Socialist of
Unstinted credit and support should another country is a fellow patriot, as
be given by the Germans everywhere, the capitalist of my own country is a
to the German nation, which is so natural enemy. I regard each nation
sorely pressed at this time, by enemies
as the possessor of a definite contrion all Bides; for the reason that the bution to the common stock of civstigma of defeat may not be theirs or ilization, and I regard the capitalist
their descendants, for it is a matter class of each nation as being the logiof recorded history that the Teuton
cal and natural enemy of the national
race, of which every German is a de- culture which constitutes that definite
scendant, never was conquered.
contribution.
J. J. ENGLEDUUM,
Therefore, the stronger I am in my
Member Socialist Party. affection for national tradition, litera- j
i.,ob Angeles, Cal.
ture, language and sympathies,
the

We reprint below the resolution offered in these columns on February 4,
and which was adopted by the SocialTheme of Ex-Mayor Lunn
ists of Michigan February 20, at their
In Grand Predicts New Vision for American
state convention,
met
Rapids:
Socialists When Big War
In case of war between the capitalI. Ended
ists of the United States and the
capitalists of some other profit-monIn a "special" to The New York
gerlng nation, we, the Socialists of the
Call,
from Boston, ex-Mayor George
agree:
hereby
States,
United
do
that
we shall allow the said capitalists to R. Lunn, of Schenectady, is quoted as
patriotically do all the fighting and saying, in an interview, that "the lesdying for THEIR country; and we do son the European war would undoubthereby offer this pledge to them, and edly bring for American Socialists
to ane another, as Socialists, that we ! would be the new and more exalted
will under no circumstances
take up uses that were to be developed for the
national spirit, and the more adequate
country,
arms in defense of THEIR
nor will we bear arms in an aggres- appreciation of American tradition by
sive move on the country of any of the Socialists of America."
He spoke especially of the change
their fellow capitalists, of Europe or
emphasis that would, in all probaof
elsewhere, leaving the defense of all
bility,
characterize Socialist doctrine
land,
and
buildings
privately-owned
machinery to their patriotic owners, in consequence.
The Socialist ex-mayor of Schenecwho have "a legal right to do what
they please with their own property." tady had been addressing the Boston
Furthermore, be it resolved, that in i School of Social Science on "Socialcase we, the Socialists, are forced to ism and the New Patriotism." Also,
take up arms, WE HEREBY AGREE the Rev. Lunn spoke at Harvord uniTO USE SAID ARMS WHOLLY IN versity, before the Socialist club, the
SELF-DEFENSE, CONSIDERING AS 1subject of Socialism's stand on mill-\u25a0
tarism was discussed.
And at the
OUR ENEMIES ONLY THOSE WHO
ROB US OF THE PRODUCTS OF Institute of Technology, where a thrivOUR TOIL, OR WHO ATTACK US ing chapter Is springing into prominPERSONALLY TO DO US BODILY ence, he gave a telling address on the
HARM OR TO DEPRIVE US OF relation of the technical expert upon
i his own experience as a mediator in
LIBERTY.
labor conflicts in the skilled industries
If the Reds of Michigan preferred of Schenectady.
No doubt this "special" to the Call
to accept the proposal of The Washington Socialist, regarding militarism was eagerly read by comrade Morris
Instead of the Bull Moose resolution Hlllquit, who is reported to have statof the national office, or the "peace ed that "a man has a nationality beplans" of the "great journalists" of j fore he has a class."
Are we to have, In the near future,
the American Socialist, or the Appeal,
goats
"and other national papers," it is no { a division of the sheep from the
promised
"change
emphaon
this
of
fault of our cubness.
sis" that will "characterize
Socialist
doctrine?"
If a clear-cut division of OUR ANSWER TO
SOCIAL
CONCEPT
THE
Socialist party shall take place
"COMRADE" ENGLEDRUM
AND SOCIAL CONSCIENCE the the
"uses" that are "to be developon
Comrade W. H. StackhouHe, of (Vn- ed for the national spirit," and "the
In answer to "comrade" Kngledrum's
appreciation of Ameriquestion as to "What would the Sotralia, wants to know what we can more adequate
great
European
cialists (of the United States) do if
make out of the bourgeois phrases can tradition," the
catastrophe
will not, after all, have our country, their country (?) were
"social concept" and "social conscience." He can't see why they should liicn wholly in vain. Wo shall then engaged in war with a foreign nalearn, at leant, how few real, classtion?" we call his attention to our
be employed by Socialists.
internationalists) there are
4th, and its
editorial of February
No well-grounded Socialist uses conscious,
such misleading terms. They go with among "the leaders" of the Socialist adoption by the Socialist party of
Michigan in convention assembled;
"the people," and they go down with parly in this country.
The need for a closer solidarity of also Its adoption by our own Local,
"Socialists" who 'are keen for "our
American traditions," and "the prin- real Reds in thiß country was never Everett No. 1.
more apparent than right now. Let
It may be, as brother Engledrum
ciples of our forefathers," etc.
There can be no "social conscience," us si>e to it that the genuine "Inter- asserts, that "the Teuton race" has
national" does not "collapse."
concept" in a class-divided
never been conquered; but there is

I

such as ours.
The "social
conscience" of "the better class" dues
not hurt them when they rob the workers of their products, and their "lOCial
concept" sweepingly and graciously
includes wage-slavery and capitalistclass rule, tempered with charity and
Such terms are useful to
shrapnel.
the ruling-class in their work of obscurlng the horrors of the ever-present class struggle.
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BOSTONIAN SHOES
Are Union Made

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

MEN'S SHOE STORE

.???
BEARD aonß
BROS.

NEXT TO HAFERKORN'S

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Dste Clothing Store
Hewitt and Hoyt

ESTABLISHED It YEARS

8. Yeo A Son, Prop*.

Get Ready for Your (
Spring Gardening
Garden -Tools of all kinds; Hand Cultivators, Seeders, Spading Forks,
Hoes, Rakes, in fact everything needed in the garden tool line

!

POULTRY BUPPLIEB
Brooders; Drinking Founts, etc.

Bonanza Queen Incubators;
thing in Poultry Netting.

'

_

We Can Save You Money On Roofing?
1-2 Ply, Superior
1 Ply Superior
2 Ply Superior

WE CARRY THE WELL KNOWN HOOD

Every-

*

*i

15
"fi'So

--"$169

RIVER SPRAY

Curran Hardware Co.

,

HEWITT AND BROADWAY

I

!
1
i
{are

\u25a0\u25a0

I

'

i

j

more firmly rooted I am In my

opposi-

capitalist class which in !
lust for power and gold j
the nations as in a mor-!
Conolly.

!

The American working-class
are
treated with more contempt, brutality
and cold-blooded heartlessness than is
any other wage-slave element in the
world, when the boundless natural resources of the United States and the
colossal national wealth are considered.
And they gratefully and patriotically stand for it!

,

Driesslein & Becker

;

!

I

Wetmore and Hewitt

'

!

society,

FOR GOOD TIMES

\

tion to that
its soulless
would braze
tar. ?James

or "social

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors

The represtnUttlri <»l tin- American
Socialist party to the International SoclnliKt BiITMUI, Morris Ililluult, has
formulated and pnbUlfced Home new
niiiHiples that are worthy of atten-

"UNCALLED-FOR CRITICISM"
SAYB ENGELDRUM

March 4, 1915.

your trunks, suit cases and
hand bags?or have them reone thing indisputable, and that is paired at Everett Trunk Factory, 2815
Trading stamps.
The American "patriot" wage-slave that "every German" wage-slave who Rockefeller.
whoops
up
masters,
no
which
the
It
his
Teutonic
police
departrights
has
tor
anywhere,
ment, or the masters' private gun-men, and kills his brother wage-slave of the
wage-slave,
as to
are bound to respect.
any other "race," is mentally, if not whether he is ruled and robbed (and
racially, "conquered" by his own Teu- police-clubbed if the bosses so decide)
The United States postmaster gen- tonic bosses.
The same holds true, by a German exploiter, a French bourhas of course, with reference to "patriot" geois, a Belgian wage-slave driver, a
eral, or one of his subordinates,
as much power over the American wage-slaves
And good old Ludlow Yankee, or a Homeamong the allies.
stead "patriot"?
press as has the Tzar of Russia over we do not except the Belgians.
his subjects.
What difference does it make to
"THE war is the class war!"

J

PAINTS,

!

J

You can buy from us at wholesale prices.

:
J

GLASS, WINDOWS, DOORS, ROOFING AND
BUILDING PAPER

'

\

H. A. ENGLEBRECHT CO.

Everett, Wash.

GRAND Princess
THEATER

THEATER

"The House of Features"

"Where Quality Is

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

King"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
The

Beverly B. Dobbs
With His Great
Alaska-Siberia Pictures

Bosworth Company
Presents

"Buckshot

"Atop of the

John"

World in
Motion"

With Hobart Bosworth in the
Title Role

This is the second big Western that has been put out
under the Paramount banner
and it's another big winner

This set has never been
shown in the city before
and has hundreds of new
things from the great wonderland of the North

If you want to see one of the
best shows of the season
be sure to see this.

COMING MONDAY AND

DON'T MISS IT

TUESDAY

SEE THE GRAND FIRST

Mary Pickford
In Her Latest

Production

"Mistress

Get
ladies'

Patronize the
advertisers who
patronize your
paper

Nell"

I
I
I

I

J
J

Give us a trial.

2007 Hewitt Avenue.

J

Now is the time to get your
friends together for the big
event.
"An Evening At the Princess
Is An Evening Well Spent"

*,

